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Survey about basic income asked to 10.000 Europeans

● Dalia Research regularly conducts e28™, a European-wide survey, to find out 
“what Europe thinks”

● e28™takes place four times per year: each time, Dalia interviews a census 
representative sample of 10.000 Europeans across 28 EU countries, 
representing Europe “as a whole” 

● Questions about basic income were a part of the e28™survey, asked in March 
and April 2016



Key insights from the basic income survey

● A majority of Europeans (58%) reported to have at least some familiarity with 
the concept of basic income

● 64% of Europeans said they would vote in favour of basic income

● Europeans who said they were aware of basic income were also more likely to 
report that they would vote for it

● The biggest hopes associated with introducing basic income: less financial 
anxiety and more equality of opportunity

● The biggest fears associated with introducing basic income: people would stop 
working and foreigners would come to their country to take advantage

● Only 4% of Europeans reported that the most likely effect of basic income on 
their work choices would be to stop working 



58% of Europeans are familiar with basic income

23%

35%

25%

17%

% of respondents answering to the question: "How familiar are you with the 
concept known as ‘basic income’?"

Understand it fully

Know something 
about it

Heard just a little about 
it

Never heard of it



“A basic income is an income unconditionally 
paid by the government to every individual 

regardless of whether they work and 
irrespective of any other sources of income. It 
replaces other social security payments and is 

high enough to cover all basic needs (food, 
housing etc.).”

A neutral text explained basic income

After people were asked "How familiar are you with the concept known as ‘basic 
income’?", they were shown the following text explaining basic income in a neutral 
way



64% of Europeans would vote for basic income

64% 24% 

12% 

% of respondents answering to the question: "If there would be a referendum on 
introducing basic income today, how would you vote?"

FOR basic income
AGAINST basic income

Would not vote



72%

53%

For it

Against it

Not vote

22%

6%

26%

21%

Awareness and support for basic income are linked

% of respondents, grouped by their reported awareness of basic income, 
answering to the question: "If there would be a referendum on introducing basic 
income today, how would you vote?"

More aware

Less aware



Support highest in Spain

% of respondents by country who would vote in favour of basic income: "If there 
would be a referendum on introducing basic income today, how would you vote?"

71% 69%
63% 62%

58%
63%



Biggest hope: less anxiety about financing basic needs

% of respondents answering to the question: "Which of the following arguments 
FOR the basic income do you find convincing?"

Reduces anxiety about basic 
financing needs

Creates more equality of 
opportunity

Encourages independence 
and self-responsibility

None of those options

Increases appreciation for 
household work and volunteering

Increases solidarity because 
it is funded by everyone

Reduces bureaucracy and 
administrative expenses

40%

31%

23%

22% 

21%

21%

16%



Biggest fear: people stop working

It encourages people to stop 
working

Foreigners might come to my 
country to take advantage

It is impossible to finance

Only the people who need it 
most should get something

It increases dependence on the 
state

It is against the principle of 
linking merit and reward

None of these options

43%

34%

32%

24%

21%

15%

32%

% of respondents answering to the question: "Which of the following arguments 
AGAINST the basic income do you find convincing?"



Most likely effect of BI: only 4% would stop working

A basic income would not 
affect my work choices

34%

Spend more time with family

None of these options

Gain additional skills

Do more volunteering work

Look for a different job

Work less

Work as a freelancer

Stop working

15%

13%

10%

7%

7%

7%

5%

4%

% of respondents answering to the question: "What could be the most likely effect 
of basic income on your work choices? I would..."
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